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Abstract
Social sustainability is a major concern in global supply chains for protecting workers from
exploitation and for providing a safe working environment. Although there are stipulated
standards to govern supply chain social sustainability, it is not uncommon to hear of businesses
being reported for noncompliance issues. Even reputable firms such as Unilever have been
criticized for production labor exploitation. Consumers now increasingly expect sellers to
disclose information on social sustainability, but sellers are confronted with the challenge of
traceability in their multi-tier global supply chains. Blockchain offers a promising future to
achieve instant traceability in supply chain social sustainability. This study develops a system
architecture that integrates the use of blockchain, internet-of-things (IoT) and big data analytics
to allow sellers to monitor their supply chain social sustainability efficiently and effectively.
System implementation cost and potential challenges are analyzed before the research is
concluded.
Keywords: Blockchain; social sustainability; multi-tier supply chain; supply chain
sustainability; traceability.
Article Classification: Research Article

1. Introduction
Global Supply Chains (GSCs) are becoming increasingly complex over the years.
Consequently, it has become more challenging to manage social sustainability issues which are
concerned by many overseas buyers (including large retailers and brand owners) and
consumers. Social sustainability in GSCs deals with matters related with providing suitable
working conditions by protecting workers from exploitation, maintaining healthy and safe
enviornment with fair wages and equal treatment, offering employee training, and encouraging
freedom of association [1-3]. The standard of supply chain social sustainability is mainly
controlled by buyers or third-party proposed norms, otherwise known as supplier code of
conduct (SCC), which offer guidelines to suppliers [2, 4]. However, there is a growing concern
around SCC implementation issues, which need close monitoring and follow-up audits,
especially after major industry incidents including the Unilever labor exploitation scandal, the
Rana Plaza building collapse, the Foxconn employee suicides, and the Karachi fire accidents
[5, 6]. Such incidents not only damage brand reputation, but raise questions around social
sustainability compliance governance and its monitoring mechanisms across various supply
chain layers.
In the above context, SCC implementation is becoming strategically important and it requires
commitments from multiple functions including human resource management, training,
sourcing, and supply chain management [7, 8]. It involves complex internal documentation and
external audit and certification reports that are traditionally kept confidential in the social
sustainability compliance arena and away from the public domain [9, 10]. For example, some
labor-intensive product sectors, like toys and apparel sectors, often use undeclared suppliers in
developing countries which makes it a challenge to ensure social sustainability compliance
across multi-tier supply chains. Multiple stakeholders, including brand owners, retailers, and
non-governmental organizations (NGOs), struggle to monitor and control social sustainability
problems in global supply chains [11, 12]. Also, pressing customer requirements and intricacies
in managing global production networks demand a high level of operational flexibility [13]. In
addition, this is further complicated by the growth of ubiquitous manufacturing strategies,
wherein design, manufacturing, and sales are undertaken by different stakeholders by sharing
the pool of configurable resources [14]. Hence, there is a greater need to improve supply chain
transparency, traceability, and information exchanges among stakeholders in order to manage
social sustainability more effectively so as to improve compliance and to build greater trust
[15, 16]. In recent years, there is a growing interest in using smart technologies that help supply
chains to be oriented towards long-term sustainability goals [13, 17].
Conventionally, supply chains depend on centralized management systems such as enterprise
resource planning systems for managing the information flow of supply chains. Such
centralized systems are vulnerable to error, hacking, and corruption problems. Blockchain

technology, which is an emerging smart technology, can manage these issues effectively. It is
a digital, decentralized, and disruptive innovation, in which transactions are recorded in
chronological order with the objective of creating permanent and tamper-proof records [18]. It
may facilitate transparency, security, durability and process integrity in supply chains [19]. It
also involves global level transactions, process disintermediation, and decentralization
amongst various stakeholders to provide timely services and goods [20]. Furthermore, the
technology supports smart contract governance to enable supply chain actors to automate their
certification contracts and processes.
The application of blockchain technology for environmental sustainability is a topical research
area [19] as it can help overcome barriers to green supply chain management [21]. However,
there is very limited attention on the use of this technology for managing supply chain social
sustainability. Social sustainability management is complex and faces unique challenges. For
example, SCC requires manufacturer suppliers to keep an honest record of data on the safety
and wellbeing of their employees. However, when buyers and their auditing agencies identify
potential issues in suppliers’ records, such as wage and leave data, suppliers often manipulate
data to cover up noncompliance. Blockchain technology, being used together with Internet of
Things (IoT) and big data analytics, can thwart such opportunistic behaviors by automating
data collection and recording updates, and by building tamper-proof record blocks that prevent
data manipulation.
Despite the interest in supply chain social responsibility research [22-24] and the emerging
attempts to apply blockchain in practice [25], knowledge of blockchain applications in supply
chain social sustainability remains limited. This research aims to narrow the knowledge gap by
developing a system architecture that integrates the blockchain technology, IoT and big data
analytics for traceability in supply chain social sustainability. The research makes significant
contributions by introducing blockchain technology into supply chain social sustainability
management (SCSSM). This pioneering work opens a new research field and enriches both
SCSSM and blockchain technology literature. In addition, the conceptual work necessitates a
recognition of the differentiated and delineated opportunities specific to social sustainability,
and it serves to broaden managerial understanding of the blockchain technology application.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the relevant literature on
blockchain technology. Section 3 describes the research problem of supply chain social
sustainability. Section 4 develops a system architecture that integrates the use of blockchain,
IoT and big data analytics for social sustainability traceability. Section 5 conducts a preliminary
analysis of the cost and potential challenges of implementing such a system. Section 6
concludes the work, addresses implications for research and practice, outlines the limitations
of this study, and proposes possible avenues for future research.

2. Literature Review
A blockchain is a public, distributed ledger that can record transactions between any two parties
efficiently in a verifiable and permanent way on a global basis [26]. This concept was proposed
in 2009 by Satoshi Nakamoto along with Bitcoin [27]. In a blockchain system, each block is
identified by its cryptographic hash, and connected with others, based on the hash of the
previous block to form a chain of blocks [28].
Blockchain technology reduces the role of intermediaries whose servers are vulnerable to
crashing, fraud, and hacks [29]. It is primarily a distributed ledger system that maintains the
integrity of data transactions and enhances the traceability of production and logistics activities.
When applying blockchain technology, trust is embedded in and programmed into the
technological platform [25]. This has facilitated the creation and movement of digital assets. It
also encompasses a smart contract module which stores negotiated terms and verifies the
outcomes against the agreed conditions. This serves to increase transparency along supply
chains by reducing the role of intermediaries [19]. Moreover, the system transactions are
continuously verified, authorized, and stored by the digital blocks and connected with the
preceding ones, forming a chain which facilitates material and information transparency.
Eventually, supply chains begin to focus on knowledge and communication components, rather
than material characteristics. However, the traceability and transparency enabled by blockchain
may shift the balance of power in traditional governance structures [30]. In some cases, it also
provides a direct or indirect control on firm investments, as the system handles financial data
(including debt and liquidity status) transparently across stakeholders.
The decentralization attribute of blockchain facilitates the distribution of the same information
across the whole network as no single node can control the transaction. The structure has
permanent time stamps and prevents any possible attempts of information modification or
adulteration, without the approval of all stakeholders, thus, driving a collective responsibility
to ensure data safety and reliability [27,31]. In some cases, it can be customized through special
permissions by converting them as private ledgers. More precisely, the transaction security is
enhanced through the digital signatures and asymmetric cryptographic algorithm, with both
public and private keys. Each stakeholder performs a transaction, for example, an asset sale or
modifying the records, by using a private key and which is further validated using public keys
[27]. It also reduces transactions costs such as the cost of verifying the attributes of a transaction
and exchange cost, without relying on intermediaries. Firms are looking at this technology as
a democratizing tool in the future IoT [32]. Typical inter-organizational barriers can be
removed through blockchain technology deployment, as it provides a smart contract
environment with an immutable public ledger to view every transaction and supports
independent process monitoring from a global perspective. However, some organizations are

hesitant to be more transparent under this distributed ledger system, which may limit the full
benefits of blockchain technology [19].
Table 1 – Blockchain vs centralized systems
Blockchain based systems

Existing centralized systems

Access

Open cum closed environments It is primarily a restricted and closed
and decentralized process.
transaction environment.

Control

Multi-stakeholder control.

Single authority control.

Security

High security - less probability
for information tweaking and
filtering. All stakeholders will
have the same information at any
point in time.

Chances of tampering and misleading
information - prone to information
damage and filtering at all possible
levels. Stakeholders will have similar
information only if permitted by the
central authority.

System
update

Instant update of all supply chain It may have some update delays due to
events.
the control of a single authority.

Governance
structure

Although it appears to establish clear
The governance structure is
roles and responsibilities, governance
transparent, with clear roles and
is highly dependent on the power
responsibilities.
dynamics with a single authority.

Information
reliability

Compared
to
the
blockchain
High information reliability, as it
environment, information reliability is
directly comes from
the
low as data can easily be filtered. It
respective stakeholders. Fewer
normally invites further rounds of
rounds of further validation.
validation.

System
integration

Information
integration
and
System integration is a common synchronization is a separate activity,
and base event.
as external stakeholders need to align
with the sponsor.

Source: [33,34,35]
Table 1 compares the blockchain based systems with the existing centralized systems. The key
unique attributes and claimed advantages of blockchain have elicited strong interest from
practitioners and researchers in this disruptive technology since 2015 [18]. In financial
services, blockchain enables all financial transactions, including cryptocurrencies, since the
technology is mainly used to legitimize the currency [36]. In healthcare, the technology
supports the exchange of health records electronically and ensures adherence to privacy
concerns. This is possible through a specific healthcare data gateway (HDG) for data control

[37]. Moreover, the disruptive technology helps to trace the carbon footprint of products and
to track substandard outputs, both of which directly and indirectly facilitate resource
consumption planning and the control of greenhouse gas emissions [19].
Since blockchain can be regarded as an application layer operating on the top of internet
protocols that enable economic transactions between business actors without relying on a third
party [25], many researchers have tried to explore the impact of blockchain technology on
supply chain management [18, 19], including supply chain coordination [38]. In addition,
potential applications of blockchain have been explored to enhance the sustainability of the
supply chain, since this technology can store data that need to be identified and verified. For
instance, an agri-food supply chain traceability system has been developed to guarantee food
safety, based on RFID and blockchain technology [37]. Blockchain can bring supply chain
transparency to a new level and expose negative practices such as child labor upstream in the
manufacturing process and the unethical use of rainforest resources [37]. Saberi et al. [19]
investigate activities across and within the supply chain and then provide valuable insights into
the diversified sustainability-oriented opportunities associated with blockchain technology.
3. Social Sustainability in Global Supply Chains
Social sustainability in supply chains which focus on the health and well-being of the people
involved in the supply chain, has gained attention that is separate to concerns of environmental
sustainability. Brands like Walmart have the best practices in maintaining environmental
standards but are often criticized for gaps in meeting social sustainability requirements [39].
Reputable brands are often criticized for their production lines in exploitative working
conditions, especially in offshore locations where the prime objective is achieving low costs.
Recent incidents from developing nations such as Bangladesh, Pakistan, and India, in
conjunction with an increased awareness and sensitivity on the part of customers in the global
supply chains have compelled stakeholders to uphold social sustainability norms, which is one
of the key expectations of GSCs [5, 40].
Fig.1 depicts the characteristics of social sustainability practices adopted in global supply
chains and its problems. In general, sustainability practices are guided by SCC, or by supplier
sustainability norms, as an extension to sourcing contracts [41-43]. They are the tools of the
buying organizations to improve responsible practices of any GSC and provide a means of
effectively maintaining their own image in the market [1, 44]. Many of these standards have
evolved only in recent times as strategic elements of any world-class sustainable framework
[11]. They provide guidelines on how to manage child labor, occupational health and safety,
legal minimum wage, the working environment, training and freedom of association, and
reducing the exploitation of workers by regulating their working hours and insurance [7, 40,
45-47]. Although these norms are not always regulated by local legislation, they address some
of the major challenges of globalization by enforcing basic human rights on stakeholders [48-

50]. Subsequently, social sustainability governance of a GSC has become a mainstream
practice of brands/buyers. It demands certifications, which involves documentation reviews
and factory floor audits for health and safety requirements either through their own
representatives or through third-party agencies.

Figure 1 Social sustainability attributes of global supply chains
Global supply chains are complex and need to manage sustainability across both upstream and
downstream operations [51]. Brands like Puma and Nike demand and audit sustainable
practices beyond their first-tier suppliers. This means sub-suppliers and subcontractors also
need to be monitored and to comply with sustainability requirements [52]. They also highlight
the importance of enhancing social sustainability capabilities in terms of skills, practices, and
organizational processes in both technical and relational ways [5, 12, 53]. Technical
considerations include compliance systems, and procedures and their reporting, which
significantly reduce communication gaps and costs. This is facilitated through stringent control
mechanisms such as certifications and incentive systems that serve to impact supplier
evaluation and the monitoring of social sustainability compliance [54, 55]. However, the
system suffers from multiple standards which do not always agree with each other. Thus, as
the supply chain grows, it encounters many challenges in streamlining the social sustainability
practices. The most important ones include less transparency, unstandardized norms in
implementing the minimum wage and payment schedule, not providing a healthy and safe
working environment (including the non-maintenance of facilities such as creches), illegal and
manipulated over-time records, not paying employee insurance and other entitlements (like
gratuities) on time. These sorts of problems eventually lead to the issue of providing the right
information to external stakeholders who are keen to maintain and monitor social sustainability
practices in a supply chain.

To effectively counter the aforementioned challenges, research reports endorse the Evidence,
Verifiability and Enforceability (EVE) framework, and also endorse the deployment of
blockchains to monitor the sustainable supply chain performance, thereby increasing its
transparency [55]. Furthermore, the system is expected to provide regular feedback on social
sustainability performance along the supply chains to the focal firms and their stakeholders,
which makes compliance and follow-up processes more transparent. Overall, the future holds
great promise in the application of blockchain technology to enhance SCSSM, but very limited
attention has been given to this research topic thus far. Therefore, this study attempts to narrow
the knowledge gap by developing a system architecture for guiding the deployment of
blockchain for SCSSM.
4. System Architecture
This section presents a system architecture for the blockchain-based supply chain social
sustainability management (BSCSSM) system. The key applications and services are described
as follows.
4.1 Overview of system architecture
Figure 2 illustrates the system architecture of BSCSSM system including five main layers:
smart objects, communication channels, data analysis, blockchain network, and applications.
Smart objects form the bottom layer of the architecture. Smart objects refer to typical resources
in SCSSM, including man, machine, material, method and environment (4M1E) which can be
transformed into smart objects by suitable IoT devices. For example, the related data of
employees (“man”) including heartbeat, working hours, movements, etc can be detected and
collected by wearable technologies such as smart bracelets and shoes [56]. These collected data
can then be transmitted, processed, and recorded to assist decision making. This layer is mainly
used to collect multisource data by various IoT devices in a timely manner, accurately and
authentically.
The immediate upper layer is the communication channel layer. The data obtained from smart
objects are transmitted via diversified channels, including ZigBee, Bluetooth, WiFi,
Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protocol (TCP/IP), Ultra-wideband and 5G. This layer
is responsible for managing diversified communication channels in an easy-to-deploy and
flexible-to-configure manner, which standardizes heterogeneous channels and guarantees the
data transmission stability.
In the data analysis layer, there are four key procedures: data cleansing and format conversion,
classification and aggregation, pattern excavation and interpretation, and standardization and
representation [57]. Data cleansing aims to detect and delete noise data which are incomplete,
inaccurate and redundant. The cleansed data is then converted to a standard format if required.

Format conversion is necessary as multiple supply chain stakeholders use a variety of
applications and encode data in different ways. Supply chain stakeholders need to agree on the
standard data format to be used in the BSCSSM system for data sharing and processing. After
data cleansing and format conversion, the standardized data is classified and aggregated into
different specific groups, which are then further processed to mine pattern recognition from a
temporal and spatial perspective. From this, the discovered patterns can be interpreted, which
is beneficial to presentations in different situations and can be used for supporting various
applications in the application layer. For instance, through regression methods, trajectory
knowledge of the learning curves of senior, intermediate and junior logistics operators is
excavated from the fitted curves in a time interval, which is pattern excavation and
interpretation. The next step, standardization and representation, is used for formatting the
results data through some standardized models, such as XML, which could be used for all other
heterogeneous systems. Such standardized models are defined by the ISA-95 international
standard.
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Figure 2 System architecture of blockchain-based supply chain social sustainability
management system
The processed data is used for forming a series of blocks in the blockchain network layer. A
block in the blockchain network contains a header and a body [58]. The header consists of a
previous block hash, time stamp, merkle root, nonce and target difficulty. The body consists of
key components in 4M1E, such as the physiology of a worker and operation status of a
machine. The blocks are connected in chronological order, forming blocks and finally
blockchain networks. In the forming process, a consensus mechanism is required to guarantee
the data consistency and the fault-tolerant ability among distributed ledgers while an incentive
mechanism is designed to motivate stakeholders to record data.
In the top layer there are various applications and services for SCSSM, including production
and logistics traceability, supply chain transparency, human resource management, and
workplace health and safety (see Section 3.3). These applications and services are created and
enabled by the blockchain network, using processed data collected from smart objects by IoT
technologies.
4.2 Typical users
In the system architecture there are three types of typical users using or supporting relevant
layers following the widely accepted strategic, tactical, and operational level management in
supply chains [59].
At the operational level, typical users can be front-line operators and inspectors. All the raw
data in SCSSM originates from this level. For example, aided by the wearable technologies,
the physiological status of employees can be detected and monitored and their movements
recorded [56]. These types of data can be used to further analyze the workload of employees.
Meanwhile, other types of data such as levels of noise and temperature readings in work floors
can be monitored, which makes the working environment transparent and enables the
improvement of working conditions. Moreover, operational level users need to verify the
authenticity of data captured by IoT technologies. For example, workers should verify whether
their own working hours captured by wearable technology are consistent with the reality.
At the tactical level, typical users, including department managers and engineers, aim to
guarantee the stability of data transmission by deploying and integrating heterogeneous
channels. They also need to design a variety of models/algorithms for processing the data to
get insights from the data. For example, a big data approach can be used to discover the
meaningful and useful patterns based on IoT-captured data, such as logistics trajectories [57]
and standard operation times [60]. Moreover, typical users, like department managers, need to
verify the authenticity of the data. Only after tactical and operational level users reach a

consensus on the IoT-captured data can the data be further utilized for data analysis and
transmitted to other nodes in the blockchain network.
At the strategic level, typical users can be senior managers and relevant governmental
organizations and non-governmental organizations (NGOs). They are responsible for
establishing the blockchain network, including the consensus mechanism and incentive
mechanism design, as well as the provision of hardware. They also act as decision-makers on
strategies and other policy issues using the information and data from the blockchain network.
For example, senior managers of SCSSM can observe the environment and conditions of work
floors, such as the room temperature, humidity and noise pollution. Governmental
organizations and NGOs may also become involved in the process. Based on these data, some
necessary measures are to be taken to ensure the health and safety of the employees.
4.3 Key applications
To achieve SCSSM, the following four key applications are possible through the above
proposed blockchain architecture.
•

Production and logistics traceability enable companies to identify and verify the elements
and chronology of events within supply chains; it aims to offer the right information to the
right person at the right time to realize optimal supply chain management [61]. Through
production and logistics traceability, companies can readily trace and track the production
and logistics processes, which helps companies to detect a variety of problems such as
machine breakdowns and defective raw materials. Through this application, governmental
organizations and NGOs can also scrutinize the social sustainability of the companies and
take actions to prevent the abuse of human rights and to control the scale of any identified
hazards [37]. Overall, this application helps companies to optimize their supply chain
configuration, lower the cost of production and logistics, and facilitate the improvement
of SCSSM.

•

Supply chain transparency refers to information readily available to end-users and firms
in a supply chain [62]. This application in our system architecture can make it possible for
other stakeholders, such as governmental and non-governmental organizations, to access
information relating to socially sustainable practices because of the attribution of the
blockchain network [63]. Generally, supply chain transparency is more concerned with
social sustainability in supply chains than with production and logistics traceability. Given
the increasing complexities of a highly fragmented production network, retailers may find
it more difficult to identify whether other supply chain actors have complied with SCC or
with other standards and certificates under global sourcing circumstances [64]. This
application can effectively meet the requirements of retailers, even in multi-tier supply
chains which include multiple small- and medium-sized enterprises and subcontractors

participating in production activities. The blockchain technology of this application
enables all supply chain members, including retailers, to easily check whether all tiers of
suppliers have obtained social sustainability certificates, are conducting satisfactory labor
practices, and maintaining adequate workplace health and safety records.
•

Labor and human rights focus on labor related issues in SCSSM, including reasonable
working conditions, working hours, living wages, social welfare and equity, etc. These
aspects are significant components of social sustainability [65]. Assurance of human rights
is a basic criterion to certify the social sustainability of a company. For example, retailers,
governments and NGOs can retrieve the working hours of workers from a blockchain
network to judge whether companies are violating the overtime limits and whether living
wages are paid to workers on time. These actions and efforts will be recorded in a
blockchain network, which can be regarded as an instrument to support social
sustainability certifications.

•

Workplace health and safety is an application concerned with the safety, health and welfare
of workers in the workplace. Lax workplace health and safety practices may lead to a
reduction in work efficiency and to serious incidents and hazards [66]. A blockchain-based
supply chain can establish tamper-proof records, such as whether a facility has the required
fire safety and building safety certificates. Government agencies, third-party inspection
agencies, and industry associations may be involved in building the blocks by issuing and
authenticating the certificates. In addition, the data related to the working conditions (such
as lighting, temperature, humidity, noise and ventilation) can be captured and collected by
IoT technologies before they can be stored in the blockchain network. These data can be
utilized to aid the management of the working environment and business performance. In
addition, data relating to staff training and learning of occupational health and safety
matters can be recorded in the blockchain network as basic SCSSM requirements.

5. Discussion
5.1 Cost of the System
The investment of the blockchain-based SCSSM system mainly consists of hardware costs,
software costs and other costs. We provide a cost estimate based on a Chinese manufacturer
which employees about 2,100 workers responsible for production and logistics activities. They
operate on three shifts with 700 workers on each shift. The company runs six manufacturing
lines which are equipped with about 1,000 machines plus 50 buffers. The cost of the system is
calculated based on the 2018 constant price.
Hardware costs include the cost of wearable technologies, sensors/detecting equipment, RFID
technologies, and the installation and maintenance cost of these hardware. Apart from
computers, hardware devices are generally used to maintain reliability and readability for the

next 18 months [67, 68]. Smart bracelets, as one of the most mature wearable technologies, is
chosen to collect data on employees. Thus, the total cost of wearable technologies is ¥0.7
million/year, based on an average smart bracelet cost of ¥500 each. A variety of
sensors/detecting equipment are deployed to monitor the status of the working environment. If
lighting, temperature, humidity, noise and ventilation are monitored, then five types of
sensors/detecting equipment (e.g. illuminometer, thermometer and humidity-meter, etc.) must
be deployed. Assuming that each type of sensor/detecting equipment can only monitor five
machines, 1,000 sensors/detecting equipment would be required. Based on an average
sensor/detecting equipment cost of ¥240 each, the total cost is ¥0.16 million/year. There are
about 10,000 batches of products operated daily in the work floor and each batch is attached
by an RFID tag tracked by about 300 RFID devices. If we factor all the cost of RFID
technologies into tags, then each tag would cost about ¥2 each. Therefore, 10,000 tags used to
track 10,000 batches will cost ¥20,000, and the total cost of the use of RFID technologies is
¥0.013 million/year if RFID devices and tags are updated every 18 months. Moreover, in order
to record data obtained manually and captured automatically to form blockchain networks, the
cost of local server storage is added to hardware costs annually, which is about ¥0.5 million.
The installation and maintenance of such hardware would cost about ¥0.15 million/year.
According to the above cost analysis, the total cost of hardware will be ¥1.523 million/year.
Software cost is used to develop the new system proposed in this paper. There are generally
two approaches. The first approach is to outsource all computer software tasks, including
design, development, maintenance, testing and evaluation, but it is hard to estimate the cost
because different software providers may quote very different prices for the development of
this system. The other approach is for the company to complete all tasks by itself, which
requires the employment of between 5 to 8 software engineers. According to a survey published
in the last two years, the average salary of a software engineer in China is ¥8,381/month [69].
If the company employs 7 software engineers responsible for development and maintenance of
this system, then the total software cost can be converted into the labor cost, which would cost
about ¥0.704 million/year. In addition to employee salaries, other expenditures such as
insurance expenses in China make it prudent for employers to budget 40% extra in expenses.
Therefore, the total software cost is about ¥0.986 million/year.
Other costs mainly include training costs and the cost of system breakdowns due to the switch
to a BSCSSM system. Training costs consist of trainer fees and the time cost of trainees.
Technicians of hardware suppliers hired to teach employees how to use the system and the
associated IoT devices would cost ¥0.05 million. Based on an average labor cost of
¥3,000/month for production workers, the time cost of trainees is calculated based on their
wages of ¥1.575 million, assuming that there is one-week training at the start of the system
implementation. Thus, the total training cost is ¥0.163 million/year if the cost can be amortized

over ten years. Moreover, in the early stages of adopting a new system, it is common for
businesses to suffer from system breakdowns which have adverse effects on operational
productivity and customer services. A one-time cost such as this is estimated to be ¥0.5 million
and equivalent to ¥0.05 million/year if this cost is amortized over 10 years. Therefore, the total
of the other costs is ¥0.213 million/year. If the hardware cost, software cost and other costs are
added up, the total cost of this system is ¥2.722 million/year.
5.2 Potential Issues/Challenges and Solutions
The proposed BSCSSM system is a complex application. Its implementation in practice will
face technical issues as well as non-technical challenges with respect to how the involved
stakeholders effectively collaborate. The researchers recommend some possible solutions to
tackle the potential issues/challenges.
•

Deployment of IoT technology is a barrier to transform physical resources into smart
objects, consequently a blockchain-based SCSSM system cannot be achieved because of
high costs, high risks and high levels of specialist technical skills required when adopting
IoT technology [70]. Product service systems (PSS) is one of the most successful business
models to deal with this problem [68]. In this model, a product is combined with its
associated services and sold to customers at a reasonable price, which has been
successfully applied in many fields, like aircraft engines, photocopiers and especially
RFID technology [71]. User companies can choose product-, use- or result-oriented
services according to their requirements [72]. For example, companies can deploy IoT
devices through a sharing approach with others in their alliances, which means companies
adopt use-oriented services to mitigate the problem of high cost. The relationships can be
vertical partnerships existing in supply chains or a lateral association with others located
in an industrial park.

•

An incentive mechanism is a critical component for the construction of a blockchain
network. Without an incentive mechanism, few participants would record the required
data, leading to failure to build a blockchain network. Unlike cryptocurrencies, such as
Bitcoin, there is not a certain number of cryptocurrencies being issued as rewards and
allocated to nodes in a blockchain network [73]. Therefore, an effective incentive
mechanism needs to be designed to maximize the social welfare of all nodes. A possible
solution is that those who are nodes in the blockchain network should be authorized to
have access rights to obtain related data, based on their access level and roles. Through
authorizing access rights, stakeholders may be more willing to become one of the nodes in
the blockchain network. For example, governments and NGOs can monitor all the involved
businesses effectively at real time and stop them from inappropriate behaviors in time, and
retailers can immediately verify the social sustainability certificates of their suppliers.

•

Worker cooperation may be a potential challenge in the deployment of some IoT devices.
Although the new system is designed to protect the health and safety of workers, it may
not be fully understood or supported by all workers. Some workers may feel uncomfortable
with wearable devices or feel distrusted that they are being closely monitored or watched
during their work, which may lead to a reluctance to cooperate with their employers. In
addition, the system can potentially be used to collect and record data which infringes on
the well-being of workers [74, 75], and it will be a challenge to avoid the “dark side”
associated with blockchain technology [76]. Consequently, a non-cooperative attitude may
not only increase administrative and maintenance costs, but also reduce the overall
effectiveness of the system. To overcome these challenges, a technology provider must
make deliberate efforts in the implementation stage to educate workers on the benefits of
the system to gain the support of workers. It must also build safeguard mechanisms in the
system to prevent the system from being misused.

•

System implementation cost. Some shareholders may be reluctant to support an
implementation of the system due to cost concerns. Although the system can strengthen a
firm’s sustainability image and marketing position in the long run, it does not directly
improve business performance. In fact, it will reduce the return on assets in the short term.
To overcome this challenge, the top management must be determined to invest in the
system for sustainability and long-term benefits and align the thinking of the whole
organization through regular company-wide communications.

•

Government policy formulation. The Blockchain technology is disruptive and its
application in businesses is still in its infancy [77]. The government faces challenges in
regulating the use of the blockchain technology as it is new and still rapidly evolving.
Given such a high level of uncertainty, the government needs to give careful consideration
to a large variety of potential applications of this technology in multiple aspects, including
security and legitimacy [78]. Furthermore, as the system involves international
environments, the diversity and variations in different countries’ policies and regulations
must also be considered [78]. The researchers recommend that governments engage NGOs
to widely consult all potential stakeholders to understand their concerns [79]. This will
ensure reasonable and effective policies being drafted to regulate and guide the use of the
blockchain technology.

6. Conclusions
This study explores how blockchain technology can potentially influence supply chain social
sustainability research and practice. It develops a system architecture to integrate and apply
blockchain technology, IoT, and big data analytics for social sustainability traceability in
supply chains. Furthermore, it conducts a preliminary analysis of the cost and challenges of
implementing the system. Overall, our research provides guidance for deploying blockchain
technology to enhance traceability in supply chain social responsibility.

6.1 Theoretical contributions
Our research is a pioneering work in exploring how blockchain technology can be introduced
and applied to supply chains to improve monitoring and traceability in social sustainability. As
an emerging disruptive technology, blockchain has incomparable merits including
transparency, authenticity, trust, and security [25]. Blockchain technology has been applied in
a range of domains including healthcare, financial services, and environmental sustainability
[66, 80]. While some recent publications have explored the potential influence of blockchain
on supply chain management [25], there is still limited research extending blockchain to supply
chain social sustainability. This research makes a significant attempt to integrate blockchain
technology in supply chain social sustainability management, which enriches literature in both
disciplines.
Specifically, our research proposes a system architecture integrating blockchain, IoT, and big
data analytics to monitor social sustainability compliance efficiently and effectively. As chain
actors in GSCs are dispersed [81] in different societies, geographic areas, industries and
cultures, they often adopt different CSR standards, norms, policies, and SCCs. Consequently,
traceability becomes a big challenge for SCSSM. The system architecture proposed in this
study can monitor multi-tiered supply chains, to achieve instant traceability in the supply chain
networks. Therefore, our study opens up a new avenue for supply chain social sustainability
research.
6.2 Managerial and policy implications
The research provides valuable insights to supply chain practitioners. It prompts stakeholders
to give serious consideration to adopting blockchain and achieve instant traceability in any
multi-tier supply chain more efficiently and effectively. The proposed system offers several
obvious benefits. First, it reduces the incidences of record duplication and prevents record
manipulation. Blockchain technology makes it possible to easily trace the compliance history
of individual suppliers. It also provides a high level of security to sensitive documents,
including audit feedback and corrective action plans (CAP) which tend to be manipulated.
Second, it provides a platform to schedule social sustainability audits in a transparent manner
to all stakeholders. This is useful as it coordinates all stakeholders to follow a uniform audit
schedule. It can also release inspection alerts at the right time. In some cases, suppliers and
other stakeholders manipulate the schedule to their advantage. This is observed especially in
semi-unannounced audit environments, where buyers assign a preferred inspection time
window within which audits need to be conducted.
Third, the proposed architecture supports the institutional role of governments in improving
social sustainability, as some of the emerging economies like India and Bangladesh are moving

towards an integrated and widely accepted compliance system. Hence, the work provides a
direction for governing the blockchain environment by integrating all possible stakeholders
under a single framework to establish a sustainable production ecosystem.
Fourth, blockchain development directly or indirectly prevents bribes and miscellaneous
indirect overheads as it streamlines the social sustainability management system. In some
cases, audit expenses, including service fees, are highly inflated by suppliers. The proposed
system can prevent such opportunistic behavior and control expenditures in its transparency.
Lastly, the deployment of blockchain technology will serve to reduce the overall turnaround
time of audits because processes of information gathering will be more streamlined and
transparent. In addition, the deployment of blockchain may substantially improve intra-and
inter-departmental communication as it supports integration among various departments,
which will significantly reduce organizational conflicts.
6.3 Limitations and future research
Our research aims to explore how to apply blockchain technology into SCSSM to achieve
instant traceability in supply chain social sustainability. Although the research has achieved
significant results by developing a system architecture for monitoring social sustainability
compliances issues, the research has several limitations. Firstly, the research on social
sustainability mainly focuses on human related issues such as health and safety, labor and
human rights, and transparency in procurement only. Social sustainability covers a variety of
other issues including animal welfare, communities, fair trade, etc. [22]. These dimensions
warrant more consideration. For example, fair trade involves a variety of stakeholders in supply
chains including not only the suppliers, buyers, and other firms in the supply chain, but also
other stakeholders, including governmental organizations and NGOs. Meanwhile, the
understanding and acceptance of fair trade is related to many factors: the balance of long-term
strategies and short-term returns and goals of supply chain actors, their positions, and levels of
power in the supply chains.
There are several directions for future research. First, it would be interesting to explore how
the blockchain technology influences social sustainability challenges, and particularly, the
legal and ethical implications of its adoption. Second, a comparative study on blockchain
enablers and barriers in different cultures and firm sizes, for example, in small-medium
enterprises and in large corporations, is recommended to provide strategic insights into the
implementation dynamics. Third, studies with longitudinal data are suggested to deepen our
understanding on technology adoption. Fourth, the proposed system architecture needs an
empirical validation. This may initially start with pilot tests in small-scale supply chains, before
the system architecture is fine-tuned for large-scale implementations in a range of industries.
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